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Ae a connected narrative of the memora-
ble battles fought on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday, the Ist, 24 and 3d of July,
near Gettysburg, in Adame county, Penn-
sylvania, will be valuable for reference,
and also satisfactory as a resume of the de-
tails furnished in our dispatches, we think
the foliowing carefully written account

will be acceptable to our readers :
Gen. Meade took commend of this army

on Sunday, the 28th ult. At that time his
headquarters were at Frederick, and Lee's
at liegeratown. It,will be seenthat he was
ict- tee southwest, and consequently In the
rear of the foe, imminently threatening
his line of retreat. The army of the Poto-
mac began its campsigiarom that moment.
Orders were issued to chi severed corps to
move early in the evening, and on tee
morning of the 29th our wholebrilliant and
hopeful host was in motion toward Penn-
sylvania. .The First, Third and Eleventh
corps encamped on Tuesday at Emmett'.
burg; the Second and Twelfth also pitched
their tents near by. The Sixth corps
marched to Carlisle Wednesday morning,
the first day of this month forever memo-
rable. The First Corps, under Major.
GeneralReynolds, and the Eleventh, under
Major-GeneralHoward, started for Gettys-
burg, Reynolds in command, where they
excited at 10 o'clock A. It. ThaFirst corps,
in the advance, marched directly through
the town. The enemy was discovered post-
ed in a wood to the westward, near the
Lutheran Theological Seminary. The be-
ginning of the three days' conflict was at
hand.

AOOOlOOO to all the reports that have

viseb.olll;ip to this present time of writing.

0118111f111,KlADII hoe bravely followed up the
&instep' of his vietary, and so disposed his
fame as to veep the 'utmost possible remits
tits siluntion oould yWd fought midis-
fasted Las what the letter could receive no

reinforeemente, or supplies, being separated
by fifty or slaty miles ofhostile ooant•yfrom
his base of operations, south of the Potomac;
sad now he Is pressing on his retreatieg sal-
sassat all points, threateziag Ma with the
math body of his army on the seat of his line
of retreat, with a volunteer host of 40,000
fresh and eager troopson chinorth-west, and
harrassing him in front and all around with
clouds of cavalry, whose daring and impetu-
ous greets his broken and dispirited fugitives
can hardly be rallied toresist.

Still, a large portion of Lee's army epeeists

of veteran troops, and while the unwilling
oossollpa may desert, or make feeble rests-
taw* when they are attacked, preferring to

betaken prisoners, he has nodoibt a formid-
able force under his command ready to fight
main, if they must, so as to open their way

bask to Virginia. We, therefore, readily

give MAIM*to thereport thatanother put,
and, if possible, mote desperate UAW will be
fought near thebank of the Potomac, some-
Where between Williamsport and Heneook.

Perhaps the!starts we had yesterday even-
ing from flarrisbug were unreliable—indeed
they seemed to be so, for they ware even in
part contradictors—yet matailly the *owl-

iry will look for another blow to be dealtat

Lae before he on put the Potomac, between
his fugitive army and their pursuers: and we
trait that blow will be meek- with molt de-
cisive offset, that the result and penalty of

therebel invasion of Penniyivants will be the
irretrievable ruin of the last and greatest ar-
my which the desperate efforts of Its chiefs
eould minter from that pandlueonbun which
they attemptee so rear into um(outlandpro-
portion of an empire, on 'the moor-atone qi
Slavery.

A been. in Conn.
.The readers of Pittsburgh newspapers

will have seen it somewhere ousted, within
• te• days past., that. a mannamed LAWSON
tosidintsn Wissunorelsndeouiscylisd been
firresuld by the PreToot Marshal of dist
District on toe suspicion of being a spy,
sad dal forwarded to some one of our
swarm fortresses. We have heard • story
In regard to the same individual which is

worth> of a rehearsal, as illustrating not

only the Widens of the copperheads, and
the want of the same courage in some of
our Judge; but the inefficacy of the jury
trials in counties where disloyal 'anti-
menu are openly taught by the Demooratio
press

The story is that thesame individual had
indlet.ed three or four young men of hie

neighborhood—two of whom were volun-

teer soldiers then on furlough—for en
assault and battery. The case came on for

iris. at the last term of the Court of Quar-
ter Beasioits for 'hilt county. The defense
set up was the utteranceof atrociously die-

' loyal seiduumts °tithe pert of the prosecu-
tor; but the jury was so sifted by chal-
lenges as to render the prospect of anso-
quitted an almost baptise one. The

promontor, after having told his story, was
put upon' his crosassaminetion, and the

question asked, amongst !then, whetherhe

bad not openly declared that he had much

more respect for 3w. Dam than forAu
Isicorar, and that he wouldprefer him for
the office of President. or solnethinElo that
dog. The witness hesitated a moment,
and then remarked quit be did notrecollect
Lying used such language on that mos-
sion. Hethen turned round, however,- to
the Court, and continual in • bold end di.
font Lone, that "although he had not said
it tAm, he thought so, and thought and said
-so now." And this he was alloirivi_ to do,
as we am informed, without • committal
for contempt, or -even • rebuke on the part
of the Judge. 'We hope that there is some
idstake in this; but we understand Cull
Lbs defendants were -, convioted, as they
were not unlikely to be,under such oir-
ouvaanosic and that, althouglc pirdoned
bithe Omernor, they were mulcted into
theaids l •

' Tikkis the story se it wasLobito us. We
- would, tabs hope that -,lio foots lan Ism 1

airsigor tholloryniatels Judge,Judge,
st eVirho lii s inatiiiuStioystme, has over-rulal byld, ilsolopratie

t 7 .. Maids.~Waltelstitil-betterilOtit no
dliik• ourorriam.mold take ilioslaills
OifeistiOit Miugheny county without`Sash
itillWyerolon so woo* obotiispi,:iir
vent itsrepetition. ' ' '

, - ,

Ws anWormed Seat la the was sf the, da
byus y.stsrdey, w asl4ad•

lag is thiellaltidtllvonCent for this Dle
.1" ruled en the

. pawing. toy, aostotasity with what we

inipp9skto_imikAwaglit the diction of

scion dostap~ssat~a4dfattaaf.lb. tus
• ass wee seniestil,speet,'lheAsteltion,- and,

Ijoardiagli,teigaided the itolOtOr,
die ding the nertionat to the validity of the

'

' •

, lien; however, bow the edits intim-
ity,tog in another ease, where die%Tustin
was bsfor Ida, though trearreiItseen copes
end`vary del:bast one, he dlestunledthe sp..
oUoantos the venttbas the pintematiers
dint apply to*nee of dereetei at all.

• bat metal, to °fritter, who went smelted on
ohetftte ,other items pen.
tioosof .

•

tre,Sionithei. 'siipPtised Us. t Ifthere was
dsy "thiSUISIS:IOSUsIIS SUNS" idslisle It
-world bate lies pieolsitY *ths other way.

!_:Jitisen wontso _pro:tones at ill 'mato, U
--- took* he. nythinglo do with initial diet-

, Mies the owdo&Was aim 'retake It
• • fir grated thatw• ibel lihro sit mensal*

of —10021116.1!0.4villa it• 4.r.."1115!a1lPf
•.• dooloitaot Joigotio.two! to in* pow*

tit IWSII7 oos Brun iad Bog
• boUrrol to to Irroloblo to IltsslL

following order: the Twelfth (Slocum) on

the right, the Eleventh (Howard) next,the
&wind (liancock),.First (Doubleday), and
and Third (Sickles) in the center, the Fifth
(E-y keP) on th. extreme left. Thesit milion
.as brilliant commanding. For almost
the first time in the history of this army's
cireer belonged the advantage in the de-
cisive battles which ensued.

The heights on which our troops were

posted eloped gently downward from our
front. The line stretched in a semi-circle
—its convex centre toward Getty sbnrg, the
extremes toward the southwest and south.
Ledges on the iterior sides gave our eel-
diers in some i stances_ a partial shelter
from artillery. Every road was command.
ed by our cannon, and the routes by which
Lim mighsotherwise soonest retreat in case
of his defeat were all in our possession. At

every one weaker than others reserves
were judioiously posted, and the cavalry—-
an arm of theservice scarcely brought into
play in some recent and destructive battles
—protected both our flanks in immense
numbers. a

Thus the great army lay down to sleep
at midnight, and awoke on the morn of a
day more sanguinary than the last.

TEC,ZIATTiII 01 WSDJISDAT.
One whohas been in the presence, who

now sits amongtheeohoes, and whose brats
teems with rushing memories of a conflict
BO recent and BO vast, may well pause be•
fore attempting to indicate its magnitude
or describe its progress. Rash as the ad-
vense of Gem. Reynolds has been pro-
nioed.by many brother officers who now
lament his death, I question whether it
was not after all for the best. It served at

once as a reoonnoissanoe, showing the en-
emy's exact position:and probable force,
And as a check upon any offensive move-
ment which that enemy might have been

intent upon. It secured the army of the
Potomac the commanding position on Cem-
etery Rill from whlcditheitia'Ades of the two
succeeding days were chiefly fought, sue
which, had the rebel commander antudpat-

,

ed the engagement, he would doubtless have
secured for himself. Not less, perhaps,

I thanthe skill of the generals who directed
the battle on our side; gave us the victory.
When, therefore, the heroic' First corps and

us toted commander placed themselves in

theterrible dilemma of Wednesday morn-
' ingthey won a knowledge by their esonfice
worth ail Lou world to us thereafter. The
corps marched Lathe following order: First

1 41,131011, Under . Lien. Wed. worm ; ,Third
chrism., ander Ulm. Downed., ; Oro tut,

intttertes, ander tioL Weauteenstu; Fourth
(Winton, under. Gen. Robinson.

A portion of our artillery took position
halt a mile south of the mammary. .The en-

' emy opened tire upon it with much fierce
owe se turoed the usmeries to retire, which
they Ounlosenoed doing in good order. lieu.
Wadsworth imuilihately came to their aid;
iwo id tus reguaents(tlie 211 ill isconsiu sue
'lns Twenty-Fourth hliantgan, charged the
roost mtaarry, forcing them in turn to re-

I tire. The batteries alienated an excellent
position further 'in the rear, which they
held drain); the day. Gen. Reynolds now
rode forward to inspect the field and ascer-
tain the lavorsble linefor thedisposal
ofrua -iroops. One or two members of hie
staff were with him. The enemy at that
instant poured in a cruel musketry fire
upon the group of officers; a ballet struck
Gee. Reynolds in the neck, wounding him
mortally. Crying oat, with a voice that
thrilled the hearts ofhissoldiers, "Forward l
tor God's sake, forward!" he turned for an

instant, beheld the order obeyed by a line i
of shouting infantry, and filling into the 1
arms of Capt. Wilcox, his aid, who rode be-'I
sidehim, ills life weal out with the words,
"GoodGod, Wilcox, -I am killed."

The commandof the corps devolved upon
Gen.Doubleday, who harried to the front,
pieced it in position, and awaiteda charge
which it was seen the rebels were about to
make. An eminence whereon stood apiece i
of woods was the important point. thence. ,
forth to be defended. The reWs advanoed
and opened tinhorn their entire line. They
were instantly charged upon by Meredith's
Weitern brigade, who, without tiring *shot,
but with a tremendous cheer, dashed for-

, ward with such swiftness as to surround
nearly- 600-0 f the foe, who were taken
priioners: A strong column immediately

I advanced against.us from the woods, and,
though volley after volley was poured into
them,didnot waver. Their proximity and
'strengthat last became so threateniurthatI the brigades of the Second division were'
ordered to Make anotherchuge, which wu '
even more successful than the first. Their I
momentum , was like an .avalanche; the'''
rebels were shot, bayoneted, and driven to
partial retreat, more than two 'regiments
falling into oar" hands .alive. Our ranks
suffered fearfully in this 'demonstration,
and it wan evidentthateach fighting could
not hung go on. The Eleventh corps
now made I its ' appearance, and its
General ' (Howard) usumed command
of the-forces. .13ntiosrehr was ordered to
hold Gettysburg and Cemetery hill—allhis
artillery being placed Justinlatter position.
The other two.. divisions of the Eleventh
corps, under BMWs and Barlow then sup.
ported the First corps, on the right,! in time
to ?masttwo desperate charges by Eweirs
troops. A third charge was now made,by
the entire rebel force in front, which corn-
prised the-corpeof 'Hill and Ewell, sixty-
two aroused,.: strong. The shook was
awful. "The itiperter numbers of the foa l
.enabled- them.b 0 overiarbath our flanks,
threatening uswish surrounding and cap-
IMA ::Their - main' effort was directed 1
against our laftlriati, eurdiretwithstonding i
the gallantligAllegdone by ouraoldtersat
thatPlat,'they at lut obtained,BMA ad-
vantage dug IGen.',Howind Ives forced tol
,retirehis -eitioniand'.'llirorigh.„, the tower to,

she cast,:which was done in good order, the
oomplzmaite-ofthe rebels meanwhile fall=

tug tineffsensonift, in the shape Iof shells,
grape- and*Manitter.: .. The two corps .were
Owed Inline of benisonCemetery Billet
evening, baring .withattnei durisid the,anl.,en-
tire deythe assults-ofan enact: antena-

' boring them three to one., Hot without
'drier, not without illeglAtid, didthe °Moen

and soldiers;of .thasi coorpe.contemplate the
day's engagement and await the onset they
believed was lo coma.: Their comrade, lay
in heaps beyond,the village whoa* spires
gleamed peacefully in the sunset before

'them. Reynolds thebeloved, and the b.rave '
was deed, andEsok. stumbend beside him.
Barloy,'Perd, many,field and snores of line
officersbed ' been killed. The men of the

First Corpsaloha could in tow instances
*rim to spear., to the ones who stood beside
them in the morning without meeting with
a vacant space. Thehavoc in that corps
was se frightfil as to decimate Wally exto-

-1 half, and= that in the'Eleventh carpe—-
-1 nobly sresorted froni the el:splotch which

' noted;era it lbefore-r-trait scarcely len
I great. et the little amyl:U=lnd not,but
stood ready te fell: ail 0040had falleneven
'eothelseettuan. With what a thrill of re-
lief Gen. Howard, who had mkt Messenger
after messenger luring ..theolay to Slum
and Sickles,taw in thedistance at evening
the approanhlng bayonets'of the Third and,
Twelfth, oorps, . only they can tell .who
goosht.:.beside him. ; , Thom corps arrived
[7lietunedpositions'to the, right and lstcof

114441e.ihe !nesSiditaireath en thihstihte about
I ClenistarY 11111*dint. -.; , ',ravened.I ca tartheed, -1110ii,
Moldiiisid4tiCiii*iiil.peare eabilk:
Ths commander Wei nisistied thePod*:
den, and posted the severer ems in the

ink nAkTke. OF nililtstiST.

On what • spectacle the sun ofThursday

rose, the memory of at least thatportion of

our forces 'who witnessed itfrom Cemetery
Rill will linger forever. From its crest the
measles offifty cannon pointed toward the
hills beyond the town. From the bluffs to

theright and leftadditional artillery ermin-
ed, and away on either side, in a graceful
and xnajestio curve thousands of infantry
moved intobattle line, their bayonets gleam-
ing like serpents' scales. The roofs of Gete
tyabarg in the valley below, the rife of
woodland along the borders of Rock creek,
the orchards far down on the left, the Settle
green and beautiful, in which the Latta
were calmly grazing, composed a scene.ot
each peace as it appeared was never made
to be marred by the clangor of battle. 1
strolled out to the cemetery ere the dew
was yet melted from the grid% and leaned
against a monument to listen to the singing
of birds. One note, milder than the rest,
had justbroken from the throat of enoriole
in the foliage above me when the sullen
rattle of musketry on the left told that

'skirmishing had begun. Similar firing
soon opened along the entire rebel line,
and although nonotable demonstration was
made during the forenoon, it was apparent
that the enemy was feeling our strength
preito some decisive effort.

The day
nary

wore on full of anxious suspense.
It was not until four o'clock in theafter.

I
noon that the enemy gave voice in earnest.

lie then began a heavy fire on Cemetery
SUL a it must not be thought that this

wrathful fire was unanswered. Oar anti-

iery began to play within a few moment.
and hurled balk defiance and like destruo.
Lion upon the rebel lines. Until six:o'clock
the'roar of cannon, the rush of missiles and
Lie bursting of bombs tilled all the sir
'rho clangor alone or this atrial combat
might wed have confused and awed a lees

tootand watotuul oonunender than Genera,
Meade It did nut couluee tam Vi tin the

of a mailman and tuoeye ut su

.ipertenoed judge he watched Iron • his

nerequartere on the tall WillitaVEL mere-

meat under the murky Wood which ousel.
loped the rebel lines might first disclose the

intention watch it was evident this artil
tiny firing covered. About six o'u.ook p.

I at, silence, deep, awfully impriestve, but
imomentary, was permitted as if by magic

to dwelt upon the field. Only the green
unheard before of the wounded and dying,

unit' the murmur—a morning memory—el

die breeze through the foliage, only the low
rattle of preperadon for what was to come;
embroidered this blank stillness. Thee, as
the smoke beyond the village was lightly

I borne to the eastward, the woods on the
left were seen filled with dark mermen of
infantry, three columns deep, whooid-
yenned at a quickstep. .Magnificent! Snob,

a charge by such a torero—lull 45,000 men.
under Hill and Longtureet--even though it

I threatened to pierce and annihilate the 3d
Corps, against which it was directed, drew
forth cries of admiration from all who be-
held it. Genera! Sickles and hie splendid
command withstood the shook with a deter-
mination that checked, but could not fully
restrain it. Bask, inch by inch, fighting,
tailing, dying, cheering, the men retired.
The rebels came on more furiously, halting
at intervals, pouring volleys that struck
our troopedown in scores. General Sick-
lea, fighting desperately, was struck in the
leg and fell. The 2d Corps came to the aid
of his decimated column. The battle then
grew fearful. Standing firmlyup against
the storm, our troops, though still outman-

oeredAssive back shot for shot, volley for
volley, almost death for death. Still-the
enemy was not restrained. Down he came
upon our left with a momentum that no-
thing could check. The rifled guns Wit
lay beforeoar infantry on a knoll were in
danger of capture. General liancook was
wounded in the thigh, General Gibbon in
the shoulder. The sth Corps, at the tat
and 2d wavered anew, went into the, breach
with such shoilikand snoh 'volleys. as made
therebel column'tremble at last.. -lIRfrom.
the valley behind, another battery came
rolling to the heights andflung its contents
in an instant down in the midst of the en-

-I.einy's ranks. Crash! ontahl with die.
charges deafening, terrible, the musketry
firing wenton; the enemy, reformingalter
leach discharge with wondrous celerity and

1/11111211611, still pressed up the declivity.
whatfbideous • cameo filled the minutes
between the appearance of the sth Corps
and the advance to the support of the rebel
columns of still smother column from the
right, I cannot beer to tell. Men fell as
the leaves tall in autumn. beforethose hor-
ribledischarges. Faltering for an inetint;
the rebel columns seemed *boat to recede
before the tempest. But their officers, who
conal be seen -through the smoke of . the
conflict galloping and, swinging their
swords along the lines, rallied-them anew,
and the next instant the whole lineOgaiig
forward as tf to break through oar ;own ,
mere weight ofnumbers. ktlivilion from 'the
l2th Corps from the ,antreme right reached
the seals at this istant, setifthe same time
dodge,* some ap with the 6th 0044 Wingifinitheil a march ofneirlithloy. six 'ecstiesg ,

1114 hours.- To whit thecae they cameithill
eflisers saw aid told' them. -Weary as they

Iwere, baredooted, - hese,' fit to drop for.
climber as they wore, .the wish for victory

'was so blended' wi.% the thclught of extions-:
slop that they east themselves. In nun on
saw WO line of Vitus; and weitrdoen, oc
the enemy-with' death le- their stripier rind
cheese on, then lips. The rebel camel's back I
wasbroken bythis "feather.". lira alining:
gored,reeled, and drifted slody back, while
theiheittS Of 'On* tOldlere• op amid the I
roarlif trateketry: oforr the bedtes de the 011ert Iand-wounded, prostilmed the completmarse .I,
ibetr whitely.' Meanwhile, as the division orli
Stream's cc* 'the extreme eight loft lie '
poet-ttrfolitln -thle.triateph, another oolomii
of the saidaY;'itudir command of Gen. Rl6ll,
had sashed savagely against nos
right wog, and as.the failure to titre etie Jai
became Snows itadorned se If deterealnatthe

I to conquer to this cart of ihkheid oversewn
alike the enemy's fearor death and- ,his plias

for victory elsewhere. , Timfight warternno,
and fit fifteen zatnntes the attack to,whien

the three divisions 'of the 12th 09;ps ,wese
subjected was more fallow than .541,11124
everknown in the history of this aimy. .The
6th Corps 06601 10theratppo/4 theAlit Corps

;,followed ; &Wilma dusk into darlittiseoutte
half pass aloe o'clock. the battle 'rigged*lib
trolled fortnagand unseated fury. -Oar troops
wars ostapelisd-by iverpowerbig numbers is
fallbask a.short distanesishandonteg several
rifle pits and enadvantageous position to the
enemy, wine,hanghty ever hie adventsge and
made desperate by alga.is other qaartert,
then made a last-struggling charge sestina
that divisten'ef our right wing commanded by
General Geary. GeneralOwl's troops int-

inotialisedthat:theism by their resistance to
this attempt. They steed-like adamant,
moveless, .death &sang machine, before ;

whose volleystim rebel solusur witheredand
mat down••by Madras. .After a ibetgior •
Izonisivabli the ..ftilda
lie* vliftiClivallieolook..4-x;.O,
tke.pwids .b lowYheMnrl II .. 'Thildst
trils iguieSlO. Ai .iietatiater
umbear, a, otherattack mad.*DUI
ward* •

le re a ramirksbli feat Chet the late
seisms of horeesmarieby the rebels from the
faimts In Perms;heals sed'hlaislend has
Setned oat greatly to theirrilsedistarge. The
solimals not letes,treteed to the battle field.
here bettoms le,stagtheagesble as to render
Mgr Mders eleteet, helper when attacked by.
oar eaveirj. -

(Mile ,XOIIOEB._

rue aavvta my VILIDAT• PUBLIC .OTOTICES.
one who stands in a tcwer and leaks PIOT() T L'S f•TreICE,

..0 ry, ale" or PA O. 98 !tante . trees,
dawn n ?de. e tang' hy pegeani Ins•ont g

I tc'nrgb. Pa, jo,6,1,0063

through a tho:oust dere, taxis it ueooesible -- fli; PRE'zIDE 'T (IF THE
he ototo to recall in order the a: w• -au cos L T

PSITtt 'A,go tren , ord,red a D-aft In
r'f

aed the inoideale t f the eceoe,'"me I, le eo sic r!
this "c'utg on a camp 113° `llO "D" :4rt:exMeedin:tllrr 'e yeare!ln soc.-rdenee with In-

of the monument against which I i I stin-ttms from the Proeo‘t Maret.al Goner the tel-

t, rang to therobin of yesterday, ald 0 alas tonne of affidavit. to ee forntehed the B sor
od

possible to retell w distioatness the details ea rarrato.on by appll...yeti for reezecTged
of the unparalleled battle gnat closed The atliaf,i'k: e, ,tipublic-
-o,,r,fliot, waged by 160,000 men, whioh bar oo- J GEED'S P •Te a
copied with soarcely an interval of rest Captain end Provost Iherthel

entire day, from 4 as hi. until 6 o'cl...cit ti
evening, contains so conch, so near, and such
voluminous matter of interest as ono mind
eennotgrasp without tiros for reflection

This last engagement bite been the fiercest
and most sanguinary of the war. It was be-
gunat daylight by Gen Sieourn, whnse troops,

maddened by the less of many comrade., and
eager to retrieve lholposltion lost ey them on
the pnweeding evening, *delistedand delivered
a destructive fire kgetuot the reheat under
Ewell. That gene al's entire fore° responded
with a charge that ie rnemerni-le even beyond
those made by nerd yesterday. It wee des-
peration against courage 1 The lire cf the
enemy was mingled with yells, pit-ted even
above its clangor. They came on, and on,
and on, while the national troops, splendidly
handled and well posted, stood unebakcn to
receive them. The fire with rebirth they did
receive them was so rapid and so think as to
envelope the ranks of its dolivezere with
pail that shut them from eight during the

battle which raged thenoforwaid for six dreary
hours. Ott of this pall no straggler came to
the rear. Theline scarcely flinched from its
position during the entire conflict. Hoge
masses of rebel infantry threw themselves
thto.it again and again in vain. Dock, as a
ball hurled against a reek, these masses re-
coiled, and were reformed to be hurled anew
against it with a farming's unfruitful of sue-
ens—fruitful of carnage, as before. The
strong position occupied by Gen. Geary, and
that held by Gen. Dirties, met the first and
hardest assaults, bat only fell back a short
distance before filarial odds, to re-advance, to
re.assnme and to hold their plates in company
with Ely kee's division of the Fifth corps and
Humphrey's (Berry's old division) of the
Third, when, judiciously reinforced with ar-
tillery, they renewed and continued the con-
test until its close. It seemed as if the gray-
anifOrmed troops, who were advanced and re-
advanced by their officers up to the very edge
of the line of emote in front of our infantry,
were impelled by some terror in their rear,
which they ware as unable, to withstand as
they were to make headway against the fire
in their front. It was hard to believe snob

desperation voluntary. It was harder to be,
men that the courage which wttbstood and
defeated it was mortal.

The enemy gradnally drew forward his
whole line until in many places a hand to
hand coaflict raged for minutes. Hisartillel,answered by ours, played upon our totems
with frightfalresult, yet they did not wave
The battle was in this way evenly contested
tor a time, but at a moment when it seemed
problematical which side would gain the etc
tory, a reinforcement arrived sad lore former
In line at snob • positi n as to enfilade the
.army and teach him at Wit toe futility of

I ale ants. Disordered, r,uted, nd confused,
his •nole force retreated, read IV 11 o'clock
the battle ceased and toe matinee. of death
.uaneri. Tsis silence oantioaed meta 2p. m
atihiem'menttherebel erg's:) , from all

paint., is • omelet radiettng aroaad our ten,

-elan a terrific and concentrated tireon Com to
.tary Dill, •thell wee hand, as I berm pre .411,

noasli et,..: 1, by the F. event)) and beyond

nap.. Thy fl.,t of otgeoos. ahien not too

aleatee p este ne had c arkoced tueeky above, We, the •ale

were fceree,y tb,ilter than 160 Elle& of horn- ideate

ole altirlici that now, Instead of setting
tiermleealy above, descended upon our poet
iloa. The atmosphere wee thick with shot
and ehAl. the storm broke upon na so sud-
denly that soldiers aad offleare—who leaped,
as it began, from their tents, or from iasy

elutes vu the grass—were stricken in their
ruing with mortal wounds and died, some
with cigars between their teeth, some with

plea' of food In their fingers, and one at

maet—apale young Gorman, from Penneyl-
-a miniature oh his ulster in his

hands, teat seemed morn moot to grasp
en artist's pencil than a musket. Horses
tell, shrieking inch awful erica as
Cooper told of, end writhing about in help-
lees agony. The hoards et fences, metered
by explosion, flew in splinters through theair.

The earth, torn op in clouds, blinded the

eyes of hurrying men; and through the

branches of the trues cad among the grave-
-1 stones of the cemetery a shower of deist:wi-

dow crashed ceaselessly, . As 'with hundreds
of ot.hers, I groped through this tempest of
death for the shelter of the blall,an old man,

private in a company belonging to the 24th
Michigan, was struck scarcely ten feet away
by a cannon tore tbrosigh him, a:-
witting seat a low, intense cryof mortal pain
as I pray GodI may never again hear. The
bill, which seemed alone devoted to this rain
of death, was clear in nearly all its unshelter-
ed places within fire minutes after the fire
began.

Oar batteries responded immediately.—
Three hours of cannonading ensued, exceed-
ing in fierceness any ever known. Probably
three hundred cannon were fired slcoutuane-
ously motile o'clock, when therebel infantry

ware again seen massing In the woods front-
ing ouvoentre, formed by the Picot and 800.
end °me. Gea. Daubledey's trooae met this
charge with the same hereto couragethat had
so oftenrepelled the enemy in his desperate
attempts. The charge was made spirimdly,
hiltless venomously than before. ' Oen. Webb,
commanding the 8000nd brigade, Seconddi-
vision of the Secondcorpo,met the main fury
of the attack with a steady fire that served to
retard the enemy's advises for a moment.
TIMmomentWu waged by therebel Gen.
Lug/loud ice assaying his troops behind the
fano*. Gins. Webb immediately ordered a
charge, which was made with such eerie:won
sad swiftness; and supported by such numbers
of our troop., as enabled us to partially rar-
viand the enemy, and capture Gen. Arcata-
teed and 3,000 of his men. The carnage
which accompanied this charge sad the terror
inspired by itwere so great as to reduce num-

berk of thefoe to actual cowardice. They fell
upontheir 'knees and fain, holding forward
;heir gunsand beggingfor mercy, while their
escaped isereradei, panto-strioken and utterly

routed. lashed dawn across the ditches and
fences through thefleldiand through Gettys-
burg. Notarefloatremained to metre another
nut. The triumph fought for daring the..
tine terrible days belonged at last to the noble
Army of the Potomac.
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